
Dear ar. Pagano, 	 3/21/89 

know your area well. 1 was born in 211114 and  grew up in Wilmington. 
I enclose a list of our books. 

However, you'll not -''emu:. any deer{ zing in them, no pretended solutions, and 
all of which I know az4 not even good pretenses. 

You mention the t:empe. First of all they are hot tumps and particularly none 
is Fred Lee Crisman. They were winos, they were removed quite sore time after the 
assassination from about three blocks away, from a boxcar behind the Central Annex Poet 
Office. The only way to get them out, not counting heistine them up :rnto the high loading 
dock and walking them through the post oficeo.  was to walk them past ',he 'MD. There is 
no more to it than this and if those who wege02 storybooks about them had done a little 
work and leas imagining people like you would not have been misled and misinformed. 

Crisman was a northwest area riz,htwinger. 9arrison had him before the grand jary 
and learned there is nothing to it. 

I'm not now sure but 1 think be had a tali: alio:, somewhere near Seat'le. 

Jest wishes, 

-71/ 
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